FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

AOS

Tracker Swag - Double
$669.00 $500.00

Details

Specifications

Extended Australian road trips, or weekend camping trips,
the AOS Tracker Double Dome Swag will provide comfort
and versatility for any couple wanting to get the most out of
the Australian climate.

Snowys Code:

126609

Supplier Code:

S1TRD75DLX

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

Exceptional ventilation is achieved through mesh panels at
both the head and feet, and a full mesh upper is exposed by
completely unzipping the heavy duty waterproof canvas top.
On cooler, or wet nights, the top panel securely fastens for
reliable weather protection, and the end vents are easily
opened and closed from inside the swag.

External Dimensions:

214L x 116W cm

Sleeping Area:

214L x 116W cm

Packed Dimensions:

11.6L x 35W x 35H cm

Max. Head Height:

81 cm

Two pre-bent alloy poles are easily zipped into the swag for
quick setup, and a 70mm mattress delivers a sound night's
sleep. Finished off with a built-in pole/peg storage pouch,
easy to use clip on guy ropes, and a bottle opener, the
Tracker Swag is not only made in Australia but is certainly
made for Australia.

Mat Thickness:

7 cm

Material:

14 Oz (475gsm) Poly Cotton Canvas

Inner Material:

Ultrafine Mesh

Floor Material:

14 Oz (475gsm) Poly Cotton Canvas

Frame Material:

Aluminium

Waterproof:

Yes

Weight:

12 Kg

Warranty:

10 Year

Heavy Duty 14oz water and rot proofed poly-cotton canvas
70mm Australian made foam mattress with
removable/washable cover
Ultra-fine mosquito and sandfly proof mesh
Easy pitch zip in alloy poles
Heavy-duty #10 spiral zips
Peg/pole pocket sewn into base
Head and foot ventilation
Two internal organiser pockets
Built-in 38mm buckles and webbing
Includes swag carry bag, 2 clip-on guy ropes, 2 sand pegs, 4
steel pegs and an integrated bottle opener
AOS 10-year warranty

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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